
 

 

 

 

  

City Deploys Innovative App vs. COVID Spread 
 

 

  

 

 

 

City of Santa Fe Announces Partnership with NOVID 
 

The City of Santa Fe has announced a partnership with NOVID, a 
groundbreaking pandemic response application that can help slow the 
spread of COVID-19 in communities. NOVID is one of many tools the City of 
Santa Fe has implemented to address the spread of COVID-19.  
 
NOVID is the first app in the world that gives users a personal "pandemic radar" that 
provides early warning before exposure to COVID-19, differing from “contact tracing 
apps” which notify people after exposure and ask them to quarantine. The app is free 
and uses no personal information or GPS data.  
 
Among other services and resources provided by the city of Santa Fe to its residents, 
the ‘Santa Fe Promise 2.0’ campaign presents NOVID as one more way to keep people 
safer, in collaboration with the city’s existing efforts.  
 
Rich Brown, Director of Community and Economic Development says, “We are 
considering a myriad of approaches to COVID prevention and to slow the spread. If we 
can leverage mobile technology to better combat this health and economic crisis, we 
should make it available to all of our residents.” 
 
The City of Santa Fe chose NOVID because it approaches pandemic response 
differently, by providing each person with their own “COVID radar” so they can protect 
themselves. This significant change in perspective not only keeps individuals safer, but 
helps the whole community as individuals protecting themselves actually reduce the 
spread. 
 
Mayor Webber says, “We’re excited the first vaccinations have arrived in Santa Fe, but 
until those are widely available, we need to continue to fight the spread of the virus by 
wearing masks, keeping our physical distancing and using good hygiene. Now, we also 
have the NOVID app that acts as an early warning system and a radar tool. I hope 
everyone in Santa Fe signs up for NOVID. It’s free, anonymous and helpful.” 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d2RiDKuKh0JeiTwxawpR23IsBtFELWT94Dzhv9BG4navZGdCMU2FSTOGGr73ZwddYxvjJ8diJrZ6MYLuisnr9Za8yz1ZSWpKeJRycR5rpsQLZdnqodcNFaDRgukahdUPVJHD5MFCqH4=&c=yH6xx63kWTV1BZ1MHLTfq-kM1avAhDjZ3M69jO6owFbT0DsS8Yw4tA==&ch=rZ_i_VRBkqimv0CWqgzhtZwAtJrV4hM2w4Vt4mS2nKe9etnrquswbA==


Developed by Carnegie Mellon University professor and world-renowned 
mathematician Po-Shen Loh, NOVID works with communities like Santa Fe to empower 
citizens to make informed decisions to help them directly avoid getting infected.  
 
"We're thrilled to work with the City of Santa Fe to pioneer this new paradigm in 
pandemic self-defense at city-scale," said Loh.  
 
NOVID is also partnered with Georgia Institute of Technology, Grand Valley State 
University, Carnegie Mellon University, and King Abdullah University of Science and 
Technology in Saudi Arabia.  
 
Download the NOVID app for free in the Google Play or Apple App Store and enter the 
code ‘SANTAFE’ in the Settings page to start building your anonymous COVID radar 
today.  
 
Contact: Liz Camacho, Economic Development and Communication Administrator  
(505) 955-6042 or excamacho@santafenm.gov  
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